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Ernie Griffith Will be Sorely Missed 

Ernie died January 31, 2022 

Ernie had been a good friend of HPS and the horses since early 2015.  Ernie told me he had never photo-

graphed horses and wanted to give it a try.  That was the start of years of friendship and so many beautiful 

photographs.  Many of his pictures ended up in the calendars over the years.  After Ernie took all the pic-

tures for the day, I would transfer them using his photo card to the HPS computer.  Then I would spend 

some time with Ernie showing me the pictures he liked the best.   

One of our favorite photos was of several horses careening out of the pond with splashing water above 

their heads.  Ernie entered the picture in a photo competition and won third place.  It was a favorite pic-

ture of so many people.   

The family has requested donations be sent to the Horse Protection Society in lieu of flowers.  The follow-

ing pictures are a tribute to Ernie Griffith and his wonderful ability to photograph the horses.   
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Fun Afternoon with Two Horses 

 Chicklet is just 8 years old. It has taken an extended amount of time for him 

to be ready to start under saddle. He is finally ready after Grace has worked 

with him for a long time.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grace has spent several years gently 

playing with Honey, grooming her and 

spending time in her space,    

 
 

Honey came to the sanctuary when she 

was just two years old and had a bad atti-

tude!  Most of the issues were around food.  

Honey was small for her age and it took 

several years for her to reach the height 

she is today.   
 

 Honey is a beautiful mare and Grace is 

turning her into a good citizen that is going to be a horse that could be taught 

anything.  This is only the second time Grace has ridden Honey.  Ears are 

forward and her tail is carried perfectly quietly.  

 

Grace is using a halter with a long line clipped on one side and loosely tied on 

the other side instead of reins and a bridle.   

Grace was bouncing up 

and down and putting 

her weight across his 

back. 

That wasn’t the most graceful 

mounting I have seen. Chick-

let didn’t seem to mind. 

Grace easily turned 

Chicklet with the lead 

line. And then popped off. 
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Why do People not Understand? 

TAKE THE  @^&#!*  HALTERS OFF!  Horsemanship 101, DO NOT LEAVE A HALTER ON A 

HORSE!  Think about the metal rings and the buckle on the halter and how they will freeze brand the horses’ 

face in those areas and heat brand the same areas in the summer. Dirt builds up under the halter straps and can 

rub the skin raw.  I don’t understand why there are rescues that haven’t worked with their horses so they don’t 

have to wear halters.  It is dangerous and common sense not to leave a halter on a horse.  I have seen pictures 

of a horse that rubbed his face on a t-post and got the halter hung-up, it didn’t end well!  As soon as a horse 

arrives at the sanctuary, and we put them in the quarantine area, the halter comes off.   

We normally have 30 plus horses here at the sanctuary, and we can go up to any horse with just a lead line 

without a clip on the end and gently put it around a horse’s neck. We softly hold the two ends and ask the 

horse to walk with us.  The only time you will see a halter on a horse here is if the veterinarian or the farrier is 

on their way or we put on a halter to take a horse to be groomed and/or saddled.  We also don’t tie horses.  

HPS has had too many horses come to us that have been tied and gone over backwards and they were seriously 

hurt before they arrived at the sanctuary.   

I drive by a field or see pictures, on the Internet, of horses with halters on in the freezing cold or the heat of the 

summer and I wish there was something I could do to educate people. Horses have died by getting a hoof 

caught in the halter or caught on something and hung themselves. 

The pictures below were sent to me of a horse with a hoof caught in a rope halter.  I have seen pictures and 

heard terrible stories of what happens when you leave halters on horses. Please help us educate the public.  

Post this article on your Facebook page, and send the newsletter on to people.  Thank you!    
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What Should We Call the Condition? 

Heaves, inflammatory airway disease (IAD), recurrent airway obstruction (RAO), chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease (COPD), chronic respiratory disease (CRD), and today the experts are now calling it asthma or asthma 

syndrome.  The result is the same regardless of what name is put on the illness.  The good news is there is still 

research and more information that may make a difference in the future to aid the horses. 

Researchers in the U.K. and Australia have linked tracheal inflammation to high bacterial counts in tracheal 

washes of racehorses. The relationship between that bacterial tracheitis and mild equine asthma is not quite clear 

at this point. It is known that in horses with severe equine asthma it’s quite common to isolate bacteria in their 

tracheal mucus. 

Researchers have identified a strong association between tracheal inflammation and the presence of bacteria.  In 

that study, Streptococcus equi subspecies zooepidemicus, pneumoniae, and Mycoplasma spp were the three 

main bacteria identified. 

Researchers are still exploring the potential role of less common respiratory viruses (such as equine rhinitis or 

equine herpesvirus- 2 or -5) because studies have shown they’re common in nasal swab samples from sick horses 

and healthy control horses.  

In horses with severe asthma we’ve known for quite some time that this is really an allergy disease caused by 

mold content in hay.  Dust also increases inflammation in the horses.   

HPS presently has two horses with asthma, Aslan is 25 years old and Shasta is 22 years old.  We have four differ-

ent medications that we can use to help the horses.  One is a steroid and the last resort to help a horse through a 

savior attach of asthma.  Based upon the latest research, we will be trying different things that we have found that 

will help horses with bacteria and virus infections. 

During the cold winter months normally we can take the horses off all of their medications.  Both are doing great 

at the present time! 

 

  Aslan 
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Kathy & Tony Bell 

Julia Bemis 
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John A. & Judy Bonk 

Amy & Kit Borras 
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Jean & Ronald Chandler 

June & Seamus Clancy 

Barbara A. & Ronald Comito 

Joyce Deal 

Betsy D. Dean 
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Shirlene Gray 

Lisa A. Hachey 

Tommy J. Hall 

Rich B. & Eileen Hansen 

Brenda & Charles Hemperley 

Dr. Leslie C. Henson 

M. Lisa Higgins & Darren Woods 

Donna M. Hipwell 

Debbi C. Hood-Miller & Jack L. Miller 

Amber S. Hozey 

Virginia M. Johnson 

Randi Kinney 

Samantha (Sam) Klosterman 

Joellyn Kobler 

Susan Kotraba 

Jennifer Kunkel 

Kim Lane 

Gerry Layson 

Brittney L.  Liddic 

Stacey Lockman 

Kathy B., Lex & Lauren Lofgren 

Elaine & Mario Merida 

Jill L. & Charles Messer, Jr. 

Susan B. Meyer 

Sandra A. Millen 

Carolyn J. Miller 

Debbie O. & Mike Morris 

Bonnie & Jack Munday 

Mike & Allison Norton 

Linda B. & Rodger Nutt 

Pay Pal giving fund 

Gerald & Lisa Jordan- Pearce 

Laurie Pessier 

Cheryl A.  Powers 

Katherine M. Pugh 

Tom T. Raymond 

Betty & Harold Rhoads  

Alice (Deb) Rowan 

Dr. Robert H. Schantz 

Harriet A. Seabrook 

Gail M.  Shinn 

Stephanie Sittler 

Lisa M. Slatt & Alan Spanos, MD 

Ruthie & Richard L. Smith 

Tacy K. Smith &  

    J.R. Schermerhorn 

Laura L. & William Stafford 

Bernadelle Strianese 

Sue B. Taylor 

Dale & Mary Thompson 

Elaine Towner 

Nicky & Gilbert Turner 

Shelly & Stephan Ugolini 

John Vinal 

Shelly & Mike Walsh 

Timothy W. Walsh 

Glenda S. Walters 

Myra Warren 

Harry & Sarah Wetzel 

Dr. Barbara G. White 

Maliene Williams 

Lisa & Doug Wood 

 In honor of Caroline Mannion, in Ireland.  By Seamus and June Clancy  

In memory of Terry Nelson.  May she Rest in Peace.  By Allison Norton 

In memory of Bo.  By Glenda Walters 

In memory of William Michael Hegedus. By Shirlene Gray 

There are days when the phone rings and another horse is in need, 

It could be Animal Control, concerned citizen or an owner calling. 

There are so many who are waiting for someone to care and feed, 

There is no shelter from the freezing rain and the temperature is falling.  

A trailer arrives with sweet hay in the back, 

It is time to leave for a safe home with warm shelter 

With your help we can care for them all. 

Sparrow fully 

recovered, was 

trained and 

today she is 

with a sweet 

little girl. WE 

MUST NEVER 

FORGET 

Thank You, for caring! 



Horse Protection Society  

2135 Miller Road 

China Grove, NC 28023 

Donation From: ___________________________ Phone#____________ Address _________________________________________ 

City ___________________    State _____  Zip ____________  Email address ____________________________________________               

$_____________General Use,   $_____________ Monthly Angel Sponsor,  $______________ Health Expenses,  $__________  

Membership—single $35 _______________  Membership—Family $50 ________________ 

Whom would you like to receive your Honor, Memorial,  (please circle one)? 

Name: ______________________________________      Email address_________________________________________________  

Phone ______________ Address _____________________________________City ________________ State ______ Zip ________  

Your message for the newsletter:  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

  «First» «Last» 

«Address» 

«City, NC »  «zip» 

You can help support our efforts to save horses by 
providing your email address to us at: 

hps@horseprotection.org 
This will save money in printing & postage. 

THANK YOU! 

Address Correction Requested 
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Frosty and Rosie 

Frosty and Rosie enjoyed the snow.  They are maturing into live-

stock guard dogs now that Frosty is one year old.  I can hear them 

chasing critters at night. They like to bark and run after delivery 

trucks that come in the drive.  They also like to open the packages 

that come.  It wouldn’t be a problem accept they eat the boxes and 

everything that is in the carton.  After they ate 12 ink cartridges 

and the box, our white dogs were black and white.   

We knew we had to do something different.  Joyce repurposed a 

large plastic trunk used for transporting tack, and put a large sign 

on the outside, “DELIVERIES.”   We are hoping this will solve 

the problem.  (Until the pooches figure out how to open the box.) 


